NEW INKSPIRED DESIGN ANNOUNCEMENT

August 14th, 2016

Dear beloved Inkspired user,

I’m very happy today to welcome you to the New Inkspired experience for writers and readers.
Today, we are releasing a totally rebranded version of Inkspired as part of a new strategy that
we will be implementing throughout this next semester. Now the web platform performs better,
faster and is stronger than ever, as we are finally out of the BETA version!
We have made everything more simple and fit for your needs. We are not only very proud to
introduce you to a brand new friendly design that’s cleaner and easier to use, but also to several
new small features that will make your life happier at our platform :)
So here they are:

** SHORT TALES now available! **
If you are the type of writer who only writes short tales or stories, now this is the option for you.
Apart from serial stories and visual stories, now you can create a short tale and post your story
in one single go!

** Rich Editor for Writers **
Our vastly improved and amazing text editor just got powered up! Now smarter than ever, you
can style your text with new headings, add links, maximize it to full screen, add quotes, use our
english spellchecker and even add pictures to your short and serial stories! Totally awesome,
huh?

** Improved COMMENT system **
Remember how difficult and not user friendly the comment system was? Well, that’s a thing of
the past… now is more accessible and easier than ever to post comments and keep track of
conversations on chapters.

** Improved notifications**
Well, something that was wrongly disguised before, now just got more protagonism and more
complete as well. Now you can keep track of what’s going on with your network and your stories
through notifications across all the site.

** Improved REVIEW system**
A system that was totally hidden and not that functional (let’s be honest) got redesigned and
now is easier to access all the reviews, and post a new one!

** Improved COMIC reading experience **
The way you read comics (and visual stories in general) got revamped, and it can’t be cleaner
and smoother.

** Pocket Library **
This new section at the Dashboard, will show you the Stories you are following with their most
recent updates, the chapters you have liked, the new stories of the authors you are following
and finally all your stories available for offline reading at our apps.

** Fully mobile responsive **
Read, write and publish, or simply do everything from your phone. Now our platform is fully
mobile friendly!

** Hire professional services for your stories (BETA) **
Something that we will be testing for the next semester; now you can hire one of our Inkspired
professionals to help you out with some professional polishing for your story. Just send us a
request from the Dashboard with as much info you can provide, and we will reply shortly :)

***********

And that’s all for now! But hey, just a little secret… there is much more to come in the next
months; and that includes (spoiler alert) the much desired Android app.
Finally, I would like to thank all of you, the ones that makes this great Inkspired community. We
could not have reached this milestone without you guys, hands down.
I hope you have a great day, and I apologize for the long post!
Best wishes,

Galo
Inkspired CEO
info@getinkspired.com
tw @getinkspired
inst @getinkspired
fb /getinkspired

PS: What are you waiting for! Start checking it out at https://www.getinkspired.com :)

